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STONY RIVER there are many
things that can damage your brain
such as alcohol and smoking and
chewing

many other things such as chew-
ing tobacco can give you mouth
cancer and could do a lot more than
that for instance it could affect your
teeth and cause bad breath and
discolored teeth

research has shown that it takes on-
ly a few months to develop mouth pro-
blems such as leukoplakialeucoplakia ugly white
patches or sores that develop where
you place the tobacco which can turn
into cancer over time

snuff is not a safe alternative to
smoking it contains 10 times the
amount of nitrosamines the same
cancer causing substance found in
cigarettes more than a hundred times
higher than the food and drug ad-
ministration pernpermitsts in other products

chewing can also lead to other
health problems such as gum recession
and high blood pressure tocaccotobacco has
nicotine and nicotine affects the heart
and the rest of the circulatory system
in an adverse manner when a user is
addicted to nicotine he or she has to
have a booster every 20 to 30
minutes while awake

the nicotine in smokeless tobacco
lifts you up first and then it lets you
down that high low effect on your
nervous system sets you up for more
need of chew

smokeless tobacco doesnt canycarry the
health hazard warning that cigarettes
do but it should the advertisements
are really trying to get the consumer
hooked on chewing without regard for
ones health

I1 know a lot ofpeople who use snuff
and tobacco some of them are kids
some of my friends use snuff I1 told
them that it could give themm mam0monthth
cancer theyjustthey just iignorednorauae7eme y

one of my friends aaiiaisaidlbftvouldouldou
stop and I1 believed him but laterliter on
I1 saw him chewing I1 suppose the ad-
diction is hard to overcome they
must not believe what damage it can
do to them

if youyou want to keep your tontonguegue
teeth and mouth and your life then
dontchewdont chew or smoke


